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Twist and Shout
Students tune into Late Show at Springfestivities.
Nick Jokay photo
Rose and SMWC share gift
from area businessman
Rose-Hulman and Saint Mary- two private institutions of higher Bank, who worked closely with
of-the-Woods College are the education in an eloquent way, a the donor stated, "I am sure that
recipients of a gift totaling bequest of approximately he would have been extremely
$416,000 as designated in the $200,000 to each," she added. pleased by the appreciation of
estate of former Terre Haute R o se-H ul ma n President the two institutions."
businessman Thomas E. Walsh. Hulbert said, "We are gratified Both colleges will use the
The gift will be divided evenly that Rose-Hulman's mission was funds to provide student
between the two colleges, of such importance to one of our scholarships. According to
according to John N. Royse, former students. It is an Hulbert, Rose will establish the
president of Merchants National investment in the future because Thomas E. Walsh Memorial
Bank, which i s t he it will insure the education of Scholarship Fund.
representative for the Walsh outstanding young engineers and
estate. scientists for decades." Doherty noted, "Saint Mary-
Dr. Barbara Doherty, S.P., of-the-Woods College will use the
president of St. Mary's, said, Walsh was a graduate of the bequest to boost the number of
"Thomas E. Walsh must have former Wiley High School and scholarships we offer to
appreciated exciting thinking. attended Rose Polytechnic academically talented young
Because he acknowledged the Institute. women who want what The
commitment to academic Robert Boyer, executive vice Woods has to offer — a rigorous,
excellence made by this city's president of Merchants National integrated, education."
Dow President will lecture on free enterprise
Frank P. Popoff, president of
Dow Chemical Europe and
formerly of Terre Haute, will
receive the Chauncey Rose
Medal and deliver the annual
Oscar C. Schmidt Memorial
Lecture on free enterprise May
14 at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology.
Popoff will discuss, "Free
Enterprise: A Crash Course in
Capitalism," at 11 a.m. during a
special convocation in the
Moench Hall Auditorium. He
will also speak to students and
faculty during a seminar
following his public
presentation.
As president of Dow Chemical
Europe, Popoff is responsible for
an organization consisting of 30
manufacturing locations in 14
countries that generates sales of
nearly $4 billion annually. He has
Frank P. Popoff
additional responsibilities as
vice president and a member of
the board of directors of The
Dow Chemical Company.
The lecture series was
established in 1952 by the
Cincinnati Butchers' Supply Co.,
in memory of Oscar C. Schmidt,
whose developments relating to
the mechanization of the
processing of meats form the
foundation of that company's
manufacturing business.
Previous Schmidt Memorial
lecturers have included U.S.
Senator Barry Goldwater,
Indiana Lt. Gov. John Mutz, J.
Erik Jonsson, formerly mayor of
Dallas and chairman of the
board of Texas Instruments, Inc.
Graduate may compete in Olympics
Tony Allen could be the first
Rose graduate to compete in the
Olympic games.
Tony graduated from Rose in
1978 with a degree in civil
engineering and is the college's
only four time All-American.
Tony will be competing in the
Olympic trials next month with
the hopes of making the three-
man U.S. decathlon team.
Tony is a top candidate to
make the team and is currently
ranked third in the U.S. by
Runner's World magazine.
In order to show our support
for Tony, May 14-19 will be Tony
Allen Week on campus. A display
in the Hulman Union lobby will
give students and faculty an
opportunity to show their
support for Tony. Everyone is
urged to sign a telegram that
will be sent to him and donations
are also being accepted to help
support his effort in representing
the United States in Los Angeles.
During next week's Spring
Sports Banquet, a special track
and field award will be named in
his honor.
"Everyone at Rose should be
proud of Tony's selection to
compete in the Olympic trials.
To represent the U.S. in the
Olympics has been a dream of
his for many years and he has
worked extremely hard toward
this goal," noted Rose Track
Coach Bob Thompson.
Tony placed fifth in the 1980
Olympic trials and is the current
U.S. and former world record
holder in the indoor pentathlon.
In 1981, he was the runner-up in





The SGA approved the 1984-85
budget at the May 3 meeting.
Final determination of allot-
ments was based on question-
naires completed by the repre-
sentatives.
Thirty-four of the 61 repre-
sentatives returned the question-
naires, according to Doug Byrer,
SGA President. "A cut of $300 or
less was considered a 'small' cut,
and more than $300 was con-
sidered a 'large' cut," he said.
The small cuts were averaged
together and subtracted from all
the clubs that originally had
small cuts. The same procedure
was followed for the large cuts.
More money ended up being
removed from the budget than
was necessary, so the Executive
Council met and allotted more
money to those organizations
they felt were the most active
and had the greatest need.
A breakdown of the budget
follows. Anyone with questions
concerning the budget should feel























Thorn appoints new staff
Next year's THORN
managing staff appointments
were announced at a banquet
Wednesday.
Geoffrey Lange, a three-
year THORN veteran will
serve as next year's THORN
Editor. Geoff is a junior
electrical engineering major
from Erie, Pa. Geoff worked
this year as News and
Managing Editor.
Walter Rosenberger, a jun-
ior mechanical engineering
student from Raleigh, N.C.,
will assist as Associate
Editor. Walt has had five
years experience in
journalism including photo
editor in high school and this
year's Features Editor.
Sports Editor will be Bill
Lorenz. and Features Editor
will be "Daffynitions" author
John Rohlfing.
Top awards for journalism
achievement were also
announced. Bill Bradford
received an award for Best
News Reporting; Chuck
Cooley. Best Feature Report-
ing and Walter Rosenberger,
Editor's Award.
Other awards went to John
Rohlfing, Best Column: Nick
Jokay, Best Photography;
Joel Schneider, Most
Improved Writing and Bill
Lorenz, Best Page 5.
Students revive chemistry fraternity
by Bill Bradford
Several Rose-Hulman stu-
dents are attempting to re-
vive the Iota chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega, a professional
fraternity for those in
chemical related fields.
A steering committee of
Rose students, Dave
Demeter, Rob Jacoby and
Steve Stier, was elected and is
currently making plans for
organization, pledging and
formal initiation and installa-
tion of the chapter.
Immediate goals of the stu-
dents include inviting the 20
or 25 local members of Alpha
Chi Omega (mostly from
other chapters ) to the
pledging ceremony. They
wish ,to write all living
members of the Rose-Hulman
chapter, informing them of
the reinstatement, as well as
set up a reception for them at
this fall's homecoming.
Long term goals of the fra-
ternity are friendship, the
advancement of chemistry as
a science and profession, and
aiding members in achieving
their goals as chemists. They
hope to enhance the
profession through seminars
and various other activities.
"The fraternity is a lifetime
commitment, and thus those
students who truly desire a
profession in a chemical-
related area are invited to
join. Sophomore students
may pledge. as well as second
semester freshmen with their
advisor's permission," said
Dr. Frank Guthrie faculty
sponsor of the club.
Undergraduate members
are required to pay a one-time
fee of $75 to the national
fraternity, and an annual $25
dollar contribution is asked of
alumni.
ARA contributes to Statue fund
Nationwide, ARA Food business office.
Service is attempting to raise From the figures it was
one dollar for each person on evident that when each of the
their meal plan to contribute 330 students gave up his meal,
to the French-American $1.25 was donated to the fund
Committee for Restoration of raiser. To alleviate
the Statue of Liberty. skepticism among some of us,
Mr. Siehl explained that,
According to Mr. Tim Siehl, "food costs for that day were
Assistant Food Services $1.25 per meal; " the rest of
Director, Rose's ARA has the money associated with a
successfully raised $600.60 standard meal price was
from nearly 600 students on spent in covering employee
their board plan. The services.
breakdoi,vn of the funds raised
was as follows: $412 from Because of ARA's involve-
students giving up their ment with this fund-raising
meals, $71.05 from the faculty scheme for restoration of the
and staff, $28.95 from the Statue of Liberty, the Rose-
WORX, $27.90 from Mama Hulman community has had
Rosa and $47.20 from ARA the opportunity to help
employees. It was noted that preserve this characteristic-
$10 of the faculty funds were ally American landmark for
raised by the staff of the our progeny.
Tony Allen talks with Presi-
dent Hulbert back in 1978
when Tony competed for
Rose in track.
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EDITORIAL
How does one alleviate stress during finals? Students need to
realize that, in general, stress is proportional to the number and
importance of finals. That is, a student taking four heavily
weighted finals is more prone to feel the effects of stress than
the student taking two finals of less weight.
It is important to determine the extent of that which a final
exam may affect a final grade. You shouldn't plan to receive an
"A" in a class if 105% is required on the final! So, don't make
unrealistic demands on yourself.
Generally speaking, Rose students are more capable of cop-
ing with stress than the average John Doe. However, the anxie-
ty to return home coupled with the intensity of finals creates
more stress for a student than he cares to handle.
Here are a few simple ideas that may help reduce stress dur-
ing finals week. Realize that stress basically is the result of ten-
sion, worry, and fatigue. The best prescription is a strong dose
of relaxation — relax the body and mind, as a rule of thumb,
about every two hours during studies. Once the mind has been
cleared of unorganized and stagnate thought, it is free to func-
tion efficiently as a logical and imaginative machine.
Complete relaxation is not as easy to experience as it sounds
.— it takes a conscious effort. Here are a few techniques for
relaxing: Basically anything that you consider fun helps relax
the mind and the body: watch a short television program, go
into town to eat, or do something physical — but don't think
about studies. Talking with friends is a great way to relieve ten-
sion and relax the mind. Limit your break lengths — say 15-30
minutes, then get back to studying — be disciplined.
It is important to express your worries and fears to friends
and professors. Get them out in the open and solve them, do not
bottle them up.
Finally keep your mind and body strong by eating properly
and, heaven forbid, sleeping occasionally.
Good luck on finals!
GJL
The end of spring quarter is
rapidly approaching. It has
been a busy quarter for
student government. The
usual spring activities are
winding down. The budget has
been approved. Class officer
elections are coming up on
the 15th. Student/faculty
committee appointments will
be announced this week.
Honor key points have been
collected. There have also
been some new activities.
T h e office o f
Administration and Finance
is finishing its report on the
audit of the S.G.A books. The
books were found to be in
good shape. The people in
Administration and Finance
are making recommenda-
tions on simplifying our
bookkeeping system. Another
project that was started this
quarter is the Outstanding
Student Award. This award is
co-sponsored by S.G.A. and





that are behind the scenes.
Next year promises to be as
busy as this year. Starting in
September the S.G.A. books
will be put on the POISE Data
Management System. The
school uses this package to
manage its finances. We also
plan to put important
information on floppy disk for
ease of storage and recall.
A study on increasing the
student activities fee will also
be done. In addition to these
administrative tasks, S.G.A.
plans to continue close
contact with students and the
administration. It has been a
good quarter. I hope next year
is successful for everyone at
Rose.
* **
If anyone has anything to
bring up before the Board of
Managers, please contact
John Rhoades or myself by
May 18. John and I are your




Jim Jacobs indeed has a good
idea in that a catalog of the
software of the WCC is needed,
and it does not exist.
Short of an on-line search (dur-
ing a period when anyone can tell
you how busy the computers are
getting during prime time), or
asking a busy System Manager
(0 K for one student, sometimes,
but not 50) or other computing
center employees, there is no
source of comprehensive know-
ledge of the available software in
the WCC. Indeed, various
professors know of packages
relevant to their departments.
but there are packages relevant
to no particular department
(EZGRAF), that are very useful
(just try writing your own plot-
ting routines! ! ), but a professor
is not a system manager, and
cannot be aware of all the
available utilities, not with one
new one a week and more plann-
ed.
The large increase in software
investment envisioned in the
WCC planning documents must
be accompanied by an increase in
the efforts to make that invest-
ment available to the students
who are here to learn how to use
it. The situation is analogous to a
small, expanding library with
librarians but no card catalog or
other means for the uninitiated to
find the books thet need to figure
out a problem.
It is true that a catalog of
programs available will become
out of date rather quickly, every
time it leaves the computer it
would be composed on, but
silicon and ferrite change cheap.
We are currently acquiring
software, not throwing it away,
and omissions would result, but
even an incomplete catalog
would be better than nothing. It
will also entail some cost to com-
pile such a catalog, but without
it, we will be throwing away
some major investments, never
to be used because only a handful
of us even know they exist.
I personally wish I-had the time
to contribute more, but I have
classes like everyone else, and
cannot afford the time involved,
























Hard Bodies show skin
Starring Grant Cramer and Tea/
Roberts.
Hard bodies is a well-done
teenage sex comedy set on the
warm sunny beaches of
California. The story appears to
be taken from an article by the
same name in the November
1983 issue of Penthouse
magazine. The story centers on
three middle-aged businessmen
who come to California in hopes
of meeting some "hard bodies."
Hard bodies is the term given by
the locals to "the impossibly
perfect girls, 17 to 20 years old.
with bodies as firm and filled out
as the sails on a Hobie Cat." This
is what Scott, a native to the
beach scene. tells the business-
men as they arrange a deal for
Scott to show them how to meet
some hard bodies.
Scott's description of the
bathing beauties appears to be
accurate even from the opening
scene. as the camera pans the
beach area. drifting from one a
roller skater to a jogger to a sun
worshipper, each barely clad in
bikinis. After Scott strikes a deal
with the three men, they go off
on their hunt for the hard bodies
and the fun begins.
This movie is unlike many
others of this type that claim to
display unbelievable quantities
of flesh and then do not. Not that
Hard Bodies is all skin either.
but it does have a good share. It
also has a crazy plot similar to
Porky's and appropriate to the
Californian culture.
Hard Bodies is not a movie for
those offended by sun, beaches,
the ocean, parties, fast cars, ftui,
and most of all, beautiful women
in bathing suits. But for Rose
students,it is a great warmup
and preview for the summer.





It's amazing just what
some professors will say in
class. (Even more amazing is
what some newspapers will
print.) Believe it or not, every
one of these quotes is genuine,
although the reader is left to
his own imagination as to just
what the professor really
meant:
Dr. Warren Bowden:
"Before I answer any
questions, is there anything
vou want to ask?"
Dr. Maureen Krause: "I
am not oriented in time or
space.-
Dr. Glenn Baca: -You can't
catch just one fish and take
'em to court."
Dr. Paul Hogan: "Let me
go ahead and throw up."
Dr. Glen Richardson: "I'm
not using differential equa-
tions: I have faith."
Dr. Bruce Allison: "We're
going to ignore this part
because we don't want to be
confused by reality."
Dr. Charles Smith: "There
are a lot of rubbers that
provide protection.-
Dr. Warren Bowden: "This
is perfectly general."
Dr. Glen Richardson: "I
don't want to leave you
fellows without showing you
how to get more beer for your
money."
Dr. Charles Smith: "The
shade of chocolate depends
upon the environment."
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Adams first ever as golf
team finishes third in CAC
The Rose-Hulman golf team
finished third place in the CAC
tournament behind Centre
College and Sewanee, who were
both favored to win. Centre
played outstanding the second
day, with all of its players shoot-
ing in the 70's, to overcome
Sewanee by only two strokes.
Rose shot a team total of 654,
which was 22 strokes behind
second place.
Anchorman Mark Adams led
Rose with a 78-82-160 stroke
total. He was tied for the lead
after the first day of play, and
was in contention through the
first nine holes of the second
day. But he lost ground coming
down the stretch to finish sixth
overall - still a good finish.
Senior Dave Bramer matched
Adams' score with a 160, putting
him in a tie for sixth place.
Dennis Aldridge finished with a
166, Anthony Gilkison-170. Ron
Neumeyer-175 and Rob Haynes-
176.
Mark Adams, who was top
man for the Rose golf team in
every tournament this year, has
been invited to play in the NCAA
Division III Golf Championships.
Being the first golfer from Rose
to participate in the
championship, and since only a
few are invited nationwide, it is
quite an honor for Adams to be
asked. The four-day, 72-hole
tournament. takes place in
Syracuse, New York Tuesday-
Friday, May 15-18. The
tournament will determine the
best Div. III golfer in the
country, who will then go on to
play in the Div. I championships.
Coach Baca will attend the tour-
nament with Adams.
Adams has a good record to
show for his selection to the
championships. Some of his
accomplishments include first in
the Hanover Invitational and





team concluded their season last
Saturday with a third place
finish in the College Athletic
Conference double-elimination
baseball tourney at Center
College.
Rose-Hulman romped on Fisk
in their opening game as the
Engineers won 13-0. Freshman
Bruce Clusky hurled a no-hitter
and struck out nine Fisk batters
in the five-inning contest. Mike
Trench hit two homeruns in the
second frame to pace the
Engineers to an 11-run inning.
Jeff 13all, Ron Bender and Ed
Canary each added homers in the
second inning.
Rose suffered their first place
loss to Principia who went on to
tie for first place in the tourney
with Centre. The Engineers
jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the top
of the first inning when Jim
Short and Scott Lowe, who both
walked, scored on Jeff Ball's
two-out double. Principia came
right back in the bottom half of








Oh, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery am.
e 01984 Domino's Pizza, Inc.













$1.00 off any 16" pizza. I
One coupon per pizza. I
Expires: 6/15/84 i
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The Colonels won the game in
the bottom of the fifth inning.
Principia's Tim Sherwood drew
a lead-off walk, moved to second
on a fielder's choice, moved to
third on a bunt single. and scored
on a bases-loaded single by
Corbitt with nobody out. Mark
Kaiser took the loss for the
Engineers.
Rose stayed alive in the
tournament by defeating South-
western 54 in extra innings.
This time it was Rose playing
catch-up as Southwestern
jumped on pitcher Andrew
Curosh for two runs in the
opening inning. Rose retaliated
with four runs of their own in the
bottom half of the first inning.
Dennis Wallen had a two-run
single and Brent Mewhinney and
Canary added RBI singles in the
inning. Southwestern tied the
game with single runs in the
second and third innings.
Rose was finally able to put
away Southwestern in the
bottom of the sixth when Ball led
off the inning with an opposite
field homer to give Rose the 5-4
win. Curosh pitched all six
innings and picked up the win.
The Engineers were knocked










The Rose-Hulman track and
field team won its sixth
consecutive College Athletic
Conference championship last
Thursday and Friday at Centre
College. The Engineers easily
outdistanced runner-up South-
western by piling up a meet
record of 281 points.
Southwestern had 108 points,
while third place Principia
acquired 89. Rounding out the
final standings were Centre with
50 , Fisk with 33 and Sewanee
with 21.
Rose got off to a good start on
the first day of the competition
by racking up 85 points. The
Engineers won every event
scored on the initial day of
competition. Dave Beil took his
third conference championship
in the pole vault with a jump of
14-0. Gerard Tarantino repeated
as Conference champ in the
javelin with a toss of 187-3. Chris
Trapp placed second with a
throw of 185-3 while John Hanger
was third at 179-1 to complete a
Rose-Hulman sweep of the
event.
Marty Jones took the shot put
with a throw of 50-11 while Stacy
Himes came in second at 48-7.
Greg Hoffman finished fifth with
a throw of 43-11/2. Freshman
Gary Martin won the long jump
on his final attempt with a leap
of 21-81/2. Erik Schneckloth
finished third with a jump of 20-
7. Scott Orr won the final event
of the day, the 10,000 meter run,
with a time of 33:54.46. Kyle
Farmer was fourth at 34:25.15
and Roger Hruskovich sixth with
a clocking of 35:17.
The Engineers had some fine
performances on the second day
of competition also. Most
notable was junior Steve
Nerney's triple win. Nerney won
the 100 meter dash with a time of
11.01 seconds and the 200 meter
dash at 22.29 seconds. He was
also the anchor in Rose's
winning 4x100 meter relay team
which also consisted of Rod
Schrader, Bill Sears and Brian
Cavagnini. The wins earned
Steve the most valuable
performer award by making him
the high point scorer at the meet.
The second sweep of an event
for the Engineers came in the
3000 meter steeplechase. Gene
LeBoeuf set a meet record for a
"dry" run (one with no water
jump with a time of 9:47.36. Bill
Bandy. the record holder for the
"wet" run, finished second at
10:00.89 and Dennis Dobbs was
third at 10:06.02.
ENGINEERING OFFICER
Our scientific-engineering officers are plan-
ning and designing tomorrow's weapon
systems today. Many are seeing their ideas
and concepts materialize. They have the finest,
state-of-the-art equipment to test their
theories. The working environment is con-
ducive to research. And Air Force experience
is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or en-
gineering degree. Your first step will be Officer
Training School. Help us shape our future as
we help you start yours. Be a scientific-
engineering officer in the Air Force. Contact
your Air Force recruiter at
SSgt. Steven Griffith
812-232-7405 Collect
The third and final sweep of an
event by the Engineers came in
the discus.- Stacy Himes
repeated as conference
champion by breaking his oi,vn
meet record with a toss of 157-6.
Marty Jones finished second at
154-5 and Gerard Tarantino was
third with a throw of 136-8.
In the 110 meter hurdles
freshman Bill Sears ran a 14.90
seconds to tie Tony Allen's
school record. Craig Dargan was
third at 15.52 seconds. Dargan
also finished third in the triple
jump with a leap of 43-8)/2 behind
second place finisher Gary
Martin. Martin had a jump of 44-
2. Dargan placed in the high
jump, too, with a tie for second
with teammate Terry Martin.
Both jumpers cleared 5-10.
The final Conference
champion for Rose was Dean
Kunz in the 5000 meter run. Kunz
had a time of 15:56.52.
Teammate Kyle Hayes finished
second at 16:05.61 while
freshman Carl Czarnick ran a
fine race to finish fourth at 16:22.
Shotput
1. Jones (RH)  50-11
2. Himes (R-H)  48-7
4. Hoffman  43-11%
Pole Vault
1. Beil (R-H)  14-0
Javelin
1. Tarantino (R-H)   187-3
2. Trapp  185-3
3. Hanger  179-1
10,000 M Run
1. Orr (R-H)  33:54.46
4. Farmer  34:25.15
6. Hruskovich  35:17
100 M dash
1. Nerney (R-H)  11.01
Long Jump
1. Martin (R-H)  21-81/2






1. LeBoeuf  9:47.36
2. Bandy  10:00.89
3. Dobbs  10:06.02
1500 M run
1. Snyder (Prin)  4:02.58
2. Gibson  4:03.58
3. Leonard  4:08.42
400 M run
1. Ragan (Prin)  49.46
2. Bartley  49.54
3. Cavagnini  49.66
Discus
1. Himes (R-H)  157-6
2. Jones  154-5
3. Tarantino  136-8
Triple Jump
1. Morgan (Centre) .... 44-91/2
2. Martin  44-2
3. Dargan  43-81/2
400 IH
1. McMullin (Prin)   55.98
3. Vanderlaan  56.94
5. Wiggins  58.73
800 M run
1. Snyder (Prin)  1:58.11
4. Millard  2:00.1
6. Bielefeld  2:01.20
200 M dash
1. Nerney (R-H)  22.29
6. Cavagnini  23.41
High Jump
1. Morgan (Centre)  6-0
2. Martin  5-10
2. Dargan  5-10
5000 M run
1. Kunz (R-H)  15:56-52
2. Hayes  16:05-61
4. Czarnick  16:22
110 M High Hurdles
1. Sears (R-H)  14.90
3. Dargan  15.52
4x400 M relay






Steve Nerney  221/2
Craig Dargan  19
Stacy Himes  18
Marty Jones  18
Gerard Tarantino  162,5%-coia
A great way of life.
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On orders over $15.00













1. j• im No Num im
111 Hairstyles - $11.00 
elsewhereS15.00
Haircuts - '4.00 to '6.00 elsewhere Sland up
Wash & Wear Perm - '27.75 elsewhereS35andup
Rick Johnson






HIS n9 HERS 232-0631 11
I 25th HAIRSTYLING WORLD




















Now offers you these Computerized Pharmacy Services
— Quicker Customer Service
— Complete, Up-to-date Records
— Comprehensive Patient Counseling
— Fair Competitive Pricing
_Advising on Drug Interactions
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you ...
Won't you tell your friends and neighbors of our fine






























Ms in mum Ns um EN ma NI EN NE NE in se NE
This is this year's last regular edition of the THORN. If
you want to receive a copy of the graduation special
edition, please leave your name and box number on
















































































34 Subjects of 44 Harvest
discourses 47 Music: as
35 Odors written
36 Sofa 48 Nahoor
37 Handle sheep
40 Slender finial 51 Teutonic
43 Speech deity
impediment 53 Cent abbr.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13
14 15 16 17
II NI 20 21




WWI lig 35 36 37
NI Nilliii 41
hi 43 44 45





Puzzle answer on P. 2
EARN OVER $1000 A MONTH.
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE
How many corporations would be willing to pay
you over $1000 a month during your junior and
senior years just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we're
doing just that. It's called the Nuclear Propulsion
Officer Candidate-College Program. And under it,
you'll not only get great pay during your junior and
senior years, but after graduation you'll receive a
year of valuable graduate-level training that is not
available from any other employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math,
engineering or physical sciences, find out more to-
day. And let your career pay off while still in
college.
For more information, call the Naval Man-
agement Programs Office at:
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9782
